
MALE TABBY

SPRINGFIELD, OR, 97475

 

Phone: (541) 225-4955 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Dont let that shy faade fool you. As soon as handsome 

brown tabby boy MIKEY feels safe and comfortable, he 

turns into a super-sweet cuddler who loves laps and 

yummy food. Mikeys belly is not a trap. Mikey showed up 

at a barn and integrated himself with the barn cats. He 

learned the joy of being fed on a regular basis and became 

more social with people once he figured out that he can 

trust them. The barn has been sold, so Mikey needs to find 

a new forever home. He does okay with other cats as long 

as theres a slow introduction. Mikey is, however, afraid of 

dogs after a scary experience, so he should go to a canine-

free home. It may take him a little time to warm up, but 

once he does, Mikey will demonstrate his strong purr and 

sweet nature. If youre a patient, gentle person looking for 

a lovable kitty companion, Mikey might just be the perfect 

one to warm your lap.\n\nMikey has been neutered, 

vaccinated, microchipped, is negative for FeLV and FIV, 

and includes a free wellness visit with our vet partners. To 

meet Mikey in foster, submit an adoption application for 

consideration at CatRescues.org/Adopt or a paper copy 

available at the store. A volunteer will contact you within 

3-5 days for a possible meet and greet. The $100 adoption 

fee allows us to continue to provide care and find loving 

homes for abandoned and neglected cats in our Eugene/

Springfield community. For more information, send an 

email to AdoptInfo@CatRescues.org or call 541-225-4955 

option 1. ID#2207-C0418\n\nDOB: 7/21/2019\n\nOK WITH 

OTHER CATS IF SLOW INTRODUCTION\nAFRAID OF 

DOGS\nLIKELY FINE WITH CAT-SAVVY KIDS
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